
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

IDEGENNYELV II. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FODOR KATALIN 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Bevezetı 
 
 
 

Az Idegennyelv II. c. jegyzet az angolt, mint idegennyelvet tanuló II. évfolyamos 

hallgatók számára készült és tartalmazza az adott évfolyamon elıírt beszédtémákat, 

valamint nyelvtani egységek elsajátítására szolgáló feladatokat. 

A jegyzet három részt foglal magába. Az elsı rész témák szerint rendezett 

szókincs listákat tartalmaz angolul és magyarul. Olyan témák vannak feldolgozva és 

összegezve ebben a részben, mint például az utazás autóval, vonattal, külföldi utazás, 

telefonálás. A szavak és kifejezések győjteménye nagyban hozzájárul egy adott téma 

sikeres elsajátításához.  

A második rész szervesen kapcsolódik az elsı részhez, mivel az itt található 

gyakorlatok témái és sorrendje megegyezik a szógyőjtemény listáinak témáival. A 

tematikus szókincslista begyakorlására olyan feladatok szolgálnak, mint például szavak 

és definíciók párosítása, szókincslista hiányzó elemeinek bepótlása, hiányos szöveg 

kiegészítése szókészletbıl, mondatrészekbıl értelmes mondat alkotása. 

A harmadik rész nyelvtani egységek begyakorlására szolgáló nyelvtani 

gyakorlatokat tartalmaz, melyek témái részben megegyeznek az Idegennyelv I. címő 

fıiskolai jegyzet nyelvtani tematikájával. Ezen kívül további nyelvtani egységekhez 

kapcsolódó feladatok találhatóak a harmadik részben, mint például a módbeli 

segédigék, névelık és a határozószó használata. Különbözı feladattípusokat tartalmaz 

ez a rész, úgy mint  több variációs kérdések, mondatok hiányzó részeink bepótlása, vagy 

mondatok átalakítása az adott nyelvtani egységnek megfelelıen.  

 

A jegyzet mind a három egységének összeállítása során nagy hangsúlyt kapott az 

a feladat, hogy a jegyzet a tantervre épüljön és a benne található feladatok hathatós 

segítséget nyújtsanak a szükséges tudás elsajátításában.   
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PART I  
 
VOCABULARY LISTS 
 
 
 
 
ADJECTIVES DESCRIBING PEOPLE 
 
 
friendly  barátságos 

considered   megfontolt 

cheerful  vidám 

polite  udvarias 

modest   szerény 

easy-going  könnyed 

funny  vicces 

confident  magabiztos 

well-balanced  kiegyensúlyozott 

generous  nagylelkő 

bland  nyájas, udvarias 

sociable  társaságkedvelı 

hard-working  szorgalmas 

brave, courageous   bátor 

courtly  udvarias 

decent   tisztességes 

conscientious  lelkiismeretes 

hilarious  vidám, derős 

clever  okos 

witty  szellemes 

intelligent  intelligens 

gifted, talented   tehetséges 

kind  kedves 

practical  gyakorlatias 

honest becsületes 

brainy  eszes 



calm  nyugodt 

loyal  hőséges 

open-minded  elfogulatlan 

talkative, chatty   beszédes 

wise  bölcs 

unselfish önzetlen 

skilled, skillful ügyes 

calm, quiet  nyugodt 

vivid  eleven 

optimistic  derőlátó 

lovely  kedves 

tender  gyengéd 

conscientious  lelkiismeretes 

merry  vidám 

serious   komoly 

sophisticated   igényes 

curious, nosy  kíváncsi 

disciplined  fegyelmezett 

sincere, frank   ıszinte 

cheerful, good-tempered   jókedvő 

reserved  tartózkodó 

optimistic   optimista 

understanding, sympathetic   megértı 

patient  türelmes 

creative   kreatív 

tolerant   tapintatos 

obedient  engedelmes 

energetic energikus 

determined   határozott 

proud  büszke 

hardworking, diligent   szorgalmas 

helpful   segítıkész 

complacent   önelégült 



strict  szigorú 

cheeky   pimasz 

embittered   megkeseredett 

versatile   sokoldalú 

dreamy   álmodozó 

clumsy, awkward  ügyetlen 

naughty csintalan 

violent   erıszakos 

unbalanced  kiegyensúlyozatlan 

undisciplined   fegyelmezetlen 

reckless vakmerı 

egoistic, self-centered   egoista 

jealous   féltékeny 

vain   beképzelt 

indecisive  határozatlan 

lazy, idle  lusta, henye 

coward   gyáva 

timid  félénk 

sad  szomorú 

unconcerned   közömbös 

rude   durva 

greedy   pénzsóvár, mohó 

stubborn   makacs 

ugly  csúnya 

inhibited   gátlásos 

grumpy  mogorva 

negligent   hanyag 

permissive  engedékeny 

mad, crazy  ırült 

tidy rendszeretı 

pessimistic  pesszimista 

insincere   nem ıszinte 

unreliable   megbízhatatlan 



envious  irigy 

furious  mérges 

boastful  dicsekvı 

forgetful feledékeny 

superficial  felületes 

moody szeszélyes 

touchy  érzékeny 

  
  
 

TRAVELLING BY CAR 

 

vehicle gépjármő 

car  autó 

scooter  robogó 

van,  lorry teherautó 

bus  busz 

moped  moped 

motorcycle motorkerékpár 

coach  távolsági busz 

truck  kamion 

caravan  vontatott lakókocsi 

traffic  forgalom 

road  út 

petrol station  benzinkút 

pavement [UK], sidewalk [US] járda 

pedestrian crossing  gyalogosátkelı 

freeway,  motorway autópálya 

toll  úthasználati díj 

car hire  autókölcsönzés 

road sign  közlekedési jelzıtábla 

traffic light  közlekedési jelzılámpa 

roundabout  körforgalom 



shoulder road, emergency lane leállósáv  

one-way street  egyirányú út 

accident  baleset 

breathalyser alkoholszonda 

speed limit  sebességkorlátozás 

car park  parkoló 

parking meter  parkoló óra 

traffic warden  parkolási ellenır 

parking space  parkolóhely 

parking ticket  parkoló jegy 

to tow away  elvontatni 

multi-storey car park  többemeletes parkolóház 

driving licence  jogosítvány 

to fasten your seat belt  bekapcsolni a biztonsági övet 

passenger  utas 

garage  garázs, autószerviz 

number plate  rendszámtábla 

to apply for a visa  vízumot igényel 

to get a lift  elvinni vkt. autóval 

to cross the border  átlépni a határt 

driver sofır 

service station benzinkút 

horn  duda 

traffic jam  közlekedési dugó 

maintenance karbantartás 

to have the car serviced  megjavíttatni az autót 

rush hours  csúcsforgalom 

dead-end street  zsákutca 

excuse me, could you tell me how to get to 

post office?  

elnézést, meg tudná mondani hogyan jutok el 

a postahivatalhoz? 

excuse me, do you know where the bus 

station is? 

elnézést, tudja hol van a autóbuszállomás? 

do you have a map?   van térképe? 



can you show me on the map? meg tudná mutatni nekem a térképen? 

you're going the wrong way rossz irányba megy 

how far is it?  milyen messze van? 

please slow down!  kérlek lassíts!  

can I park here?  parkolhatok itt?  

where's the nearest petrol station?  hol van a legközelebbi benzinkút? 

we've had an accident balesetünk volt 

my car's broken down  az autóm lerobbant 

we've run out of petrol  kifogyott a benzinünk 

I've got a puncture  defektet kaptam 

could I see your driving license?  láthatnám a vezetıi engedélyét? 

No parking  Tilos a parkolás 

No stopping  Tilos a megállás 

No overtaking  Tilos az elızés 

Roadworks  Útmunkálatok 

I'd like to hire a car  szeretnék autót bérelni 

for how many days?  hány napra? 

how much does it cost?  mennyibe kerül? 

 

 

TAVELLING BY BUS AND TRAIN 

 

conductor  kalauz 

bus station  autóbuszállomás 

coach  távolsági autóbusz 

single ticket  egy utazásra szóló jegy 

to dodge the fare  bliccel 

ticket office  jegyiroda 

the underground, subway metró, földalatti 

to get on  felszállni 

to get off  leszáll 

fares  viteldíjak 

trolley bus  trolibusz 



compartment  fülke 

carriage  kocsi 

departure  indulás 

return ticket  menettérti jegy 

single ticket egyszeri utazásra szóló jegy 

platform  vágány 

subway station metró-megálló 

trip  kirándulás 

timetable  menetrend 

waiting room   váróterem 

season ticket bérlet 

level crossing  vasúti sorompó 

buffet car  büfékocsi 

route  útvonal 

the next stop  következı megálló 

luggage rack csomagtér 

where's the ticket office? hol van a jegyiroda?  

where are the ticket machines? hol vannak a jegyautomaták?  

can I buy a ticket on the bus?  vehetek jegyet a buszon…? 

when would you like to travel?  mikor szeretne utazni? 

   

 

TRAVELLING BY PLANE 

 

airplane  repülıgép 

airline légitársaság 

airport  repülıtér 

currency exchange  valuta váltás 

to land  leszáll, landol 

passport útlevél 

flight   repülıjárat 

helicopter  helikopter 

take off felszállás 



check-in desk  utasfelvételi pult 

hand luggage kézipoggyász 

baggage  poggyász 

boarding card  beszállókártya 

arrival  érkezés 

departure  indulás 

runway  kifutópálya 

flight attendant  légi utaskísérı 

pilot  pilóta 

aisle seat  folyosó melletti ülés 

window seat  ablak melletti ülés 

seatbelt  biztonsági öv 

gate  kapu 

security  biztonsági személyzet 

your passport and ticket, please  az útlevelét és a jegyét kérem 

where are you flying to?  hova repül? 

did you pack your bags yourself?   saját maga csomagolta a táskáit? 

has anyone had access to your bags in the 

meantime? 

valaki hozzáférhetett a táskáihoz ezalatt? 

could I see your hand baggage, please?  láthatnám a kézipoggyászát kérem? 

would you like a window or an aisle seat?  ablak vagy folyosó mellé kéri a helyét? 

where can I get a trolley? hol találok egy kézikocsit? 

are you carrying any liquids?  szállít valamilyen folyadékot? 

what's the flight number?   mi a járatszám? 

which gate do we need? melyik kapu kell nekünk? 

the flight's been delayed   a járat késik 

the flight's been cancelled a járatot törölték 

could I see your passport and boarding card, 

please?  

láthatnám az útlevelét és a beszállókártyáját, 

kérem? 

what's your seat number?  mi az ülésének a száma? 

how long does the flight take?  mennyi ideig tart a repülés? 

please fasten your seatbelt kérjük kapcsolják be biztonsági öveiket 

 



TRAVELLING BY SEA 

 

deck  fedélzet 

port  kikıtı 

on board  hajón 

seasick  tengeri betegség 

cabin  fülke 

life jacket  mentımellény 

lifeboat  mentıcsónak 

captain   kapitány 

to sail  vitorlázni 

to embark   hajóra szállni 

to disembark hajóról leszállni 

ferry  komp 

hovercraft  légpárnás hajó 

how long does the crossing take? mennyi idıt vesz igénybe az átkelés?  

what time does the ferry arrive in ...? hány órakor érkezik a komp ...?  

I feel seasick  tengeribeteg vagyok 

the sea's quite calm  a tenger meglehetısen nyugodt 

  

 

  

IN THE HOTEL  

 

to make a reservation in advance  elıre lefoglal vmt 

tourist  turista 

hotel  szálloda 

reception desk   recepció 

youth hostel  ifjúsági szálló 

to book a room  szobát foglalni 

a single room  egyágyas szoba 

to pay by credit card hitelkártyával fizetni 

to pay by cash készpénzzel fizetni 



a double room franciaágyas szoba 

all-inclusive  teljes ellátás 

twin room  két különálló ágyas szoba 

room service  szobaszervíz 

half board  félpanzió 

full board  teljes ellátás 

restaurant  étterem 

travel agency  utazási iroda 

to check in  bejelentkezni 

to check out  kijelentkezni 

suite  lakosztály 

luggage  poggyász 

chambermaid  szobalány 

receptionist  recepciós 

manager igazgató 

porter  portás 

swimming pool  úszómedence 

room number s szobaszám 

check-in     bejelentkezés 

registration regisztráció 

check-out kijelentkezés 

to pay the bill kifizetni a számlát 

can you recommend any good hotel?   tudna ajánlani egy jó hotelt? 

how far is it from the city centre?  milyen messze van a városközponttól? 

do you have any vacancies?  van szabad szobájuk? 

how long will you be staying for?  mennyi idıre száll meg? 

I'd like a single room  
  

szeretnék egy egyágyas szobát 

I'd like a room with a balcony  szeretnék egy szobát erkéllyel 

does the room have air conditioning ?  van a szobában légkondicionáló? 

is there a gym ?  van ott tornaterem? 

what's the price per night?  mennyibe kerül egy éjszaka? 

have you got anything cheaper?  
  

van valami olcsóbb? 



I've got a reservation  foglalásom van 

could you please fill in this registration 
form?  

kitöltené a regisztrációs lapot? 

would you like a wake-up call?  kér ébresztést? 

could I have breakfast in my room, please?  reggelizhetnék a szobámban,kérem? 

where's the restaurant?  hol van az étterem?  

could you please call me a taxi? hívna nekem egy taxit kérem? 

what time do I need to check out?  hány órakor kell kijelentkeznem? 

  

 

 

WORDS DESCRIBING FOOD 
 
 
food   élelmiszer, étel 

meal  étkezés 

have breakfast  reggelizni 

have lunch ebédelni 

have dinner vacsorázni 

vegetarian  vegetáriánus 

prepare lunch ebédet készít 

fast food restaurant  gyorsétterem 

healthy food egészséges étel 

recipe  recept 

cookbook  szakácskönyv 

to be on a diet  diétázik, fogyókúrázik 

be hungry  éhes 

be thirsty  szomjas 

lack of appetite  étvágytalanság 

food store  élelmiszerbolt 

convenience food  félkész étel 

spices    főszerek 

spicy, hot meal főszeres, csípıs étel 

delicious food  finom étel 



E numbers    élelmiszer-adalékok 

artificial ingredients mesterséges összetevık 

natural ingredients  természetes összetevık 

to grill meat  húst grillezni 

to feed (fed, fed)  etetni 

to eat (ate, eaten)  enni 

to taste  kóstolni 

taste  íz 

tasty  finom 

to chew  rágni 

to lay the table (laid, laid)  megteríteni 

to clear the table  leszedni az asztalt 

flavour  íz 

spicy  főszeres 

bitter  keserő 

sweet  édes 

salty  sós 

sour  savanyú 

crispy ropogós 

fatty  zsíros 

fattening  hizlaló 

fresh friss 

tender  puha (hús)  

tough  rágós (hús)  

healthy egészséges 

carbohydrate (carbs)  szénhidrát 

  cholesterol  koleszterin 

calorie  kalória 

protein  fehérje 

to cook  fızni 

to boil  vízben fızni 

boiled  vízben fıtt 

to prepare  készíteni, készülni 



to grill  grillezni 

grilled  grillezett 

to fry sütni 

to deep-fry sok zsiradékban sütni 

to roast sütıben sütni 

to bake  sütni (süteményt, kenyér)  

to stir  megkavarni 

to mince darálni 

minced  darált 

to add  hozzáadni 

to cut  vágni 

to peel  hámozni 

to chop  apróra vágni 

to season  főszerezni 

to sprinkle  megszórni 

to steam  párolni 

to drain  szőrni 

fruit gyümölcs 

peach  barack 

pear  körte 

apple alma 

banana  banán 

apricot  sárgabarack 

plum  szilva 

grape  szılı 

orange narancs 

lemon  citrom 

lime  zöldcitrom 

blackberry  szeder 

redcurrant  ribizli 

strawberry  eper 

raspberry  málna 

blueberry  fekete áfonya 



blackcurrant  feketeribizli 

gooseberry egres 

date  datolya 

kiwi fruit  kiwi 

melon  dinnye 

pineapple  ananász 

sour cherry meggy 

cherry cseresznye 

fig füge 

mango mangó 

nectarine simahéjú ıszibarack 

vegetables  zöldségek 

pepper paprika 

potato krumpli 

onion  hagyma 

cabbage  káposzta 

broccoli  brokkoli 

carrot  répa 

tomato paradicsom 

peas  borsó 

cauliflower  karfiol 

French beans  zöldbab 

Brussels sprouts kelbimbó 

aubergine  padlizsán 

sweetcorn  kukorica 

mushroom  gomba 

lettuce  saláta 

celery  zeller 

cucumber  uborka 

leek  póréhagyma 

courgette  cukkíni 

spring onion  újhagyma 

beans bab 



garlic fokhagyma 

radish retek 

pumpkin / marrow tök 

rice rizs 

spinach spenót 

meat  hús 

chicken  csirke 

duck  kacsa 

beef  marha 

pork  sertés 

turkey pulyka 

venison szarvas 

bacon  szalonna 

lamb  bárány 

ham  sonka 

goose liba 

liver  máj 

kidneys  vese 

sausages  virsli 

fish  hal 

cod tıkehal 

tuna  tonhal 

trout  pisztráng 

pilchard szardínia 

salmon lazac 

smoked salmon  füstölt lazac 

plaice  lepényhal 

herring hering 

mackerel  makréla 

oyster osztriga 

mussels kagyló 

dairy products tejtermékek 

milk tej 



full-fat milk teljes tej 

semi-skimmed milk félzsíros tej 

skimmed milk sovány tej 

butter  vaj 

margarine margarin 

cheese  sajt 

cream  tejszín 

sour cream  tejfel 

yoghurt  joghurt 

egg tojás 

free range eggs szabadban nevelkedett tyúkok tojása 

bread kenyér 

cake sütemény 

white bread fehér kenyér 

brown bread  barna kenyér 

roll  zsömle 

baguette  francia kenyér 

loaf  cipó 

sliced loaf  szeletelt kenyér 

toast pirítós 

oatflakes zabpehely 

cornflakes  kukoricapehely 

jam  dzsem 

marmalade  lekvár 

muesli  mőzli 

porridge  zabkása 

sugar cukor 

black pepper bors 

pepper paprika 

salt  só 

vinegar  ecet 

ketchup  ketchup 

mustard  mustár 



mayonnaise  majonéz 

spices  főszerek 

chilli  csilipaprika 

pasta  tészta 

pasta sauce  tésztaszósz 

spaghetti  spagettitészta 

pizza  pizza 

nuts mogyorófélék 

crisps  chips 

sweets  édességek 

chocolate  csokoládé 

biscuit  keksz 

chips  sültkrumpli 

ice cream  fagylalt 

salad dressing  salátaöntet 

pickles  savanyúság 

 
 
DRINKS 
 
fruit juice  gyümölcslé 

tomato juice  paradicsomlé 

orange juice narancslé 

pineapple juice  ananászlé 

lemonade  limonádé 

cola / coke  kóla 

milkshake  tejturmix 

water  víz 

still water szénsavmentes víz 

sparkling water  szénsavas víz 

mineral water  ásványvíz 

tea  tea 

coffee  kávé 

cocoa  kakaó 



hot chocolate  forró csokoládé 

beer  sör 

ale  világos sör 

stout erıs barna sör 

wine  bor 

red wine  vörösbor 

white wine  fehérbor 

rosé  rosé 

whisky whisky 

rum  rum 

gin  gin 

liqueur  likır 

sparkling wine  habzóbor 

cider  almabor 

champagne  pezsgı 

drunk  részeg 

hangover  másnaposság 

cheers  egészségedre 

cocktail  koktél 

alcohol  alkohol 

barman  csapos 

soft drinks  üdítık 

 
 
SPICES  
 
caraway  köménymag 

almond  mandula 

oregano  oregáno 

cinnamon  fahéj 

paprika  főszerpaprika 

ginger  gyömbér 

anise  ánizs 

coriander  koriander 



vanilla  vanília 

mustard seed  mustármag 

horseradish  torma 

cocoa  kakaó 

lavender  levendula 

lemon grass  citromfő 

peppermint  borsmenta 

basil bazsalikom 

parsley  petrezselyem 

clove  szegfőszeg 

aroma aroma 

bay leaf  babérlevél 

leek  póréhagyma 

mint menta 

olive oil  olívaolaj 

powdered sugar  porcukor 

 
 
AT THE RESTAURANT  
 
restaurant  étterem 

bar  bár 

service  felszolgálás 

service charge felszolgálási díj 

bill  számla 

tip  borravaló 

booking  foglalás 

waiter  pincér 

waitress  pincérnı 

chef  szakács 

breakfast  reggeli 

lunch  ebéd 

dinner  vacsora 

starter  elıétel 



main course  fıétel 

dessert  desszert 

menu  étlap 

wine list itallap 

fish and chips  hal sültkrumplival 

steak and chips  marhaszelet sültkrumplival 

pork chops  sertésszelet 

roast pork  sertéssült 

chicken  csirke 

roast chicken  sült csirke 

roast beef   marhasült 

roast duck kacsasült 

stew  pörkölt 

spaghetti bolognese  bolonyai spagetti 

fillet steak  bélszín 

mixed grill  grillezett húsok 

bacon and eggs  tojás szalonnával 

soup  leves 

egg and chips  tojás sült krumplival 

salad  saláta 

green salad  zöldsaláta 

mixed salad  vegyes saláta 

roast potato  tepsiben sült krumpli 

boiled potatoes  fıtt krumpli 

mashed potatoes  krumplipüré 

apple pie  almás pite 

fruit salad  gyümölcssaláta 

chocolate mousse  csokoládéhab 

chocolate cake  csokoládétorta 

what would you like to drink?  mit szeretne inni? 

I'll have the same, please  ugyanazt kérem 

nothing for me, thanks én semmit nem kérek, köszönöm 

cheers!  egészségünkre! 



same again, please  ugyanazt még egyszer, legyen szíves 

I'll have an orange juice, please  egy narancslevet kérek 

I'll have a glass of red wine, please  egy pohár vörös bort kérek 

keep the change!  tartsa meg a visszajárót! 

do you have any snacks?  van valamilyen rágcsálnivalójuk? 

would you like anything to eat?  szeretnének valamit enni? 

could we see a menu, please? láthatnánk a menüt, kérem? 

do you have any free tables? van szabad asztaluk? 

a table for three, please egy asztalt szeretnék három fıre 

I'd like to make a reservation szeretnék asztalt foglalni 

I'd like to book a table, please szeretnék asztalt foglalni 

for how many people?  hány személyre? 

could I see the wine list, please?  láthatnám az itallapot, kérem? 

what do you recommend?  mit ajánl? 

I'm allergic to nuts  allergiás vagyok a mogyoróra 

I'm a vegetarian vegetáriánus vagyok 

I don't eat meat nem eszem húst  

how would you like your steak? hogyan szeretné a steaket? 

rare  félig átsütve 

well done  jól átsütve 

would you like anything else? szeretnének még valamit? 

nothing else, thank you semmi egyebet, köszönöm 

excuse me!  legyen szíves! 

enjoy your meal!  jó étvágyat! 

could we have some more bread?  kérhetnénk még egy kis kenyeret? 

would you like coffee or dessert?  kérnek kávét vagy desszertet? 

this isn't what I ordered  én nem ezt rendeltem 

the bill, please a számlát, legyen szíves 

could we have the bill, please? megkaphatnánk a számlát, kérem? 

can I pay by credit card? fizethetek kártyával? 

 

  
 
TELEPHONING 



  
to phone  telefonálni 

phone number telefonszám 

to dial a number  tárcsázni egy számot 

dialling tone  hívóhang 

to call  hívni 

wrong number téves szám 

answerphone  üzenetrögzítı 

mobile mobil 

battery  elem 

message  üzenet 

to leave a message  üzenetet hagyni 

phone card  telefonkártya 

phone box  telefonfülke 

phone book  telefonkönyv 

text message  sms 

engaged  foglalt 

receiver  telefonkagyló 

directory enquiries  tudakozó 

international directory enquiries  nemzetközi tudakozó 

outside line  külsı vonal 

country code  külföldi hívószám 

area code  körzeti hívószám 

extension  mellék 

to contact someone by phone   kapcsolatba lépni valakivel telefonon 

to start a conversation    elkezdeni egy beszélgetést 

to end a conversation    befejezni egy beszélgetést 

to answer the phone felveszi a telefont 

to telephone someone    telefonálni valakinek 

to give someone a call felhívni valakit 

to give someone a ring felhívni valakit 

to put someone through kapcsolni valakit 

to get hold of someone elérni valakit 



to get in touch with someone kapcsolatba lépni 

to put sb. through  kapcsolni valakit 
  
  
   
Making contact :  

Hello / Good morning / Good afternoon ... 

This is John White speaking 

Could I speak to ......... please? 

May I speak with Mr. White, please? 

I'd like to speak to ..... ..... 

I'm trying to contact .......... 

Giving more information:   

I'm calling from New York / Sydney ... 

Taking a call :  

X speaking. 

Can I help you? 

Asking for a name / information :  

Who's calling please? 

Who's speaking? 

Where are you calling from? 

Are you sure you have the right number / name? 

Asking the caller to wait :  

Hold the line please. 

Could you hold on please? 

Just a moment please. 

One moment please. 

Connecting :   

Thank you for holding. 

The line's free now ... I'll put you through. 

I'll connect you now  / I'm connecting you now. 

Giving negative information :   

I'm afraid the line's engaged. Could you call back later? 

He isn't in at the moment. 

I'm afraid we don't have a Mr./Mrs./Ms/Miss. ... here 



I'm sorry.  There's nobody here by that name. 

Sorry.  I think you've dialled the wrong number./  I'm afraid you've got the wrong number. 

Telephone problems :   

The line is very bad ...  Could you speak up please? 

Could you repeat that please? 

I'm afraid I can't hear you. 

Sorry. I didn't catch that.  Could you say it again please? 

Would you mind spelling that for me? 

Could you speak up a little please? 

Could you give me your name please? 

Could you spell that please? 

What's your number please? 

Leaving / Taking a message :   

Can I leave / take a message? 

Would you like to leave a message? 

Could you give him/her a message? 

Could you ask him/her to call me back? 

Could you tell him/her that I called? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PART II 
 
VOCABULARY EXERCISES 
 
 
 
Match the adjectives with the questions.  

sensitive easygoing ambitious cheerful indecisive  hardworking 

trustworthy  easy going optimistic  impatient  moody  

sociable reserved lazy attentive  generous 

 

1. Does your friend work hard?  

2. Does your friend become angry or annoyed if he/she has to wait for something or 

someone?  

3. Does your friend keep his/her feelings to him/herself?  

4. Is your friend usually not worried by things, no matter what happens?  

5. Is your friend usually in a good mood?  

6. Does your friend think the future will be good?  

7. Does your friend often change their opinion about things?  

8. Does your friend often postpone things he/she has to do? 

9. Is it important for your friend to be successful in whatever he/she does?  

10. Does your friend notice your feelings?  

11. Does you friend often give presents, or pay for lunch or a coffee?  

12. Is your friend happy one moment and then sad the next?  

13. Does your friend like to be with people? 

14. Can you trust a secret to your friend?  

15. Does your friend listen well when you are speaking? 

  
ADJECTIVES DESCRIBING PEOPLE 
 
Complete the gaps with the appropriate English or Hungarian words.  
  barátságos 

   megfontolt 

cheerful   

polite   

 szerény 



easy-going   

funny   

  magabiztos 

well-balanced   

generous   

 nyájas, udvarias 

sociable   

 szorgalmas 

   bátor 

courtly   

 tisztességes 

 lelkiismeretes 

hilarious   

clever   

 szellemes 

intelligent   

   tehetséges 

kind   

practical   

 becsületes 

  eszes 

calm   

  hőséges 

open-minded   

   beszédes 

wise   

unselfish  

 ügyes 

  nyugodt 

vivid   

 derőlátó 

lovely   

tender   



 lelkiismeretes 

merry   

serious    

 igényes 

curious, nosy   

disciplined   

 ıszinte 

   jókedvő 

reserved   

   optimista 

understanding, sympathetic    

 türelmes 

   kreatív 

tolerant    

  engedelmes 

energetic  

   határozott 

 büszke 

hardworking, diligent    

helpful    

 önelégült 

strict   

   pimasz 

embittered    

 sokoldalú 

dreamy    

  ügyetlen 

 csintalan 

 erıszakos 

unbalanced   

undisciplined    

 vakmerı 

egoistic, self-centered    



jealous    

   beképzelt 

  határozatlan 

lazy, idle   

 gyáva 

 félénk 

sad   

 közömbös 

rude    

greedy    

 makacs 

 csúnya 

inhibited    

  mogorva 

negligent    

permissive   

  ırült 

tidy  

pessimistic   

   nem ıszinte 

unreliable    

  irigy 

 mérges 

boastful   

 feledékeny 

superficial   

 szeszélyes 

touchy   

 
 
 
Circle the correct answer. 

1. She's so ____________ , she always gets people to do what she wants. 

A. shy  



B. vain  

C. manipulative  

2. The teacher felt very____________ when all her students passed the exam. 

A. pessimistic 

B. proud 

C. sad 

3. Don't be so _____ . You shouldn't tell people what to do all the time. 

A. punctual  

B. bossy  

C. timid  

4. My friend Jane is very _____________. She is good at learning things. 

A. clever 

B. unreliable 

C. touchy  

5. When I was younger, I was very ___________ , but now often speak to groups of 100 

people and it doesn't worry me at all. 

A. demanding  

B. shy  

C. vain  

6. My neighbour is a good person. She has been very ______________ to me. 

A. intelligent 

B. funny 

C. kind 

7. He's incredibly________________ . He spends hours looking at himself in the mirror.  

A. punctual    

B. shy  

C. vain  

8. My father's quite _____________ . He often forgets where he has put things 

A. absent-minded  

B. open-minded  

C. mindful  

9. A ____________ person who is always knocking into furniture 

A. forgetful 

B. fretful 



C. clumsy 

10. The important thing is to be __________ . Don't give up. Keep on trying. 

A. out-going  

B. persistent  

C. shy  

11. Someone you can depend on 

A. reliable 

B. kind 

C. conceited 

12. Mike's very _________ . Sometimes I just wish he could be quiet and listen for a change. 

A. chatty  

B. talkative  

C. easy-going  

13. One of my friends is never late for anything. I wish I could be as ________ as she is. 

A. punctual  

B. time-wasting  

C. early  

14. Tim never helps with the housework. He is so__________ 

A. jealous  

B. lazy 

C. strict 

15. This word would describe a child who often behaves very badly. 

A. sulky 

B. naughty 

C. brainy 

 
 

Match the adjectives with the definitions. 

1. always forgetting things      forgetful 

2. careful; never taking a risk      determined 

3. thinking only about yourself      selfish 

4. liking to hurt other people      cautious 

5. having good and unusual ideas     timid 

6. impolite, not having good manners     careless 



7. shy and quiet like a mouse; easily scared    rude 

8. not taking enough time and care over something   cruel 

9. not giving up easily; working until the end    foolish 

10. stupid         imaginative 

 

 

Travelling 

Conversation Questions 

Travelling  

Have you ever been abroad?  

Where have you been?  

Are you planning on going anywhere for your next vacation? 

If so, where? 

Who with? 

How long will you stay? 

Are you afraid of going abroad alone?  

Could you live in another country for the rest of your life?  

Describe the most interesting person you met on one of your travels.  

What was your best trip.  

What was your worst trip.  

Do you prefer summer vacations or winter vacations?  

Do you prefer to travel alone or in a group? Why?  

Do you prefer to travel by train, bus, plane or ship?  

Do you prefer traveling by car or by plane?  

Have you ever been in a difficult situation while travelling?  

Have you ever been to a foreign country?  

Have you ever got lost while travelling? If so, tell about it.  

How do you spend your time when you are on holiday and the weather is bad?  

How much luggage do you usually carry?  

If you traveled to South America, what countries would like to visit?  

If you went to ___(Insert a country name)__, what kind of souvenirs would you buy?  

If you were going on a camping trip for a week, what 10 things would you bring? Explain 

why.  



What are some countries that you would never visit? Why would you not visit them?  

What are some things that you always take with you on a trip?  

What countries would you like to visit? Why?  

What do you need before you can travel to another country?  

What is the most interesting city to visit in your country?  

What languages can you speak?  

What was the most interesting place you have ever visited?  

Would you like to take a cruise? Where to?  

Would you prefer to stay at a hotel/motel or camp while on vacation?  

Would you rather visit another country or travel within your own country?  

Would you rather go to a place where there are a lot of people or to a place where there are 

few people?  

Do you think the type of vacation one takes reflects one's social status?  

What are popular tourist destinations in your country? 

Do you prefer active or relaxing holidays? Why?  

Why do people travel? 

Do you travel with a lot of baggage or do you like to travel light?  

What is your favorite method of travel at your destination? Train? Bus? Boat? Bicycle? 

Backpacking?  

 

TRAVELLING BY CAR 

Complete the gaps with the appropriate English or Hungarian words.  
vehicle  

car   

 robogó 

 teherautó 

bus   

 moped 

motorcycle  

 távolsági busz 

truck   

  vontatott lakókocsi 

 forgalom 



road   

petrol station   

pavement [UK], sidewalk [US]  

 gyalogosátkelı 

freeway,  motorway  

  úthasználati díj 

car hire   

road sign   

 közlekedési jelzılámpa 

  körforgalom 

shoulder road, emergency lane   

one-way street   

 baleset 

breathalyser  

speed limit   

 parkoló 

 parkoló óra 

traffic warden   

 parkolóhely 

 parkoló jegy 

to tow away   

 többemeletes parkolóház 

driving licence   

  bekapcsolni a biztonsági övet 

passenger   

 garázs, autószerviz 

 rendszámtábla 

to apply for a visa   

to get a lift   

  átlépni a határt 

 sofır 

service station  

 duda 



traffic jam   

 karbantartás 

to have the car serviced   

 csúcsforgalom 

dead-end street   

 elnézést, meg tudná mondani hogyan jutok el 

a postahivatalhoz? 

excuse me, do you know where the bus 

station is? 

 

 van térképe? 

can you show me on the map?  

 rossz irányba megy 

how far is it?   

  kérlek lassíts!  

can I park here?   

 hol van a legközelebbi benzinkút? 

 balesetünk volt 

my car's broken down   

  kifogyott a benzinünk 

I've got a puncture   

 láthatnám a vezetıi engedélyét? 

No parking   

No stopping   

No overtaking   

 Útmunkálatok 

 szeretnék autót bérelni 

for how many days?   

 mennyibe kerül? 

 
 
Read and match the Sentence Endings to the Sentence Beginnings 
 
Sentence Endings 

it’s the most important thing for me. 



it’s not too cold, but it’s also not too busy. 

I’d want to go is Alaska. It’s too cold! 

and got sunburned. 

where would you travel to? 

when I’m at restaurants in new cities. 

would ever hold everything I want to bring. 

than sit on a cruise ship. 

I prefer to have a window seat. 

but sometimes I travel with other people. 

1. I like to travel alone…_______________________________________________ 

2. The last place on earth…_____________________________________________ 

3. When I fly…______________________________________________________ 

4. I’d much rather walk around a museum…________________________________ 

5. My advice is to travel in the fall…______________________________________ 

6. If you could go anywhere in the world…_________________________________ 

7. I never forget to bring my towel when I travel…___________________________ 

8. I spent too much time on the beach…____________________________________ 

9. I just love tasting all the new foods…____________________________________ 

10. There’s no way one suitcase…_________________________________________ 

 
 
TRAVELLING BY BUS AND TRAIN 

Complete the gaps with the appropriate English or Hungarian words.  
conductor   

bus station   

 távolsági autóbusz 

  egy utazásra szóló jegy 

  bliccel 

ticket office   

 metró, földalatti 

to get on   

  leszáll 

 viteldíjak 

trolley bus   



 fülke 

carriage   

  indulás 

return ticket   

 egyszeri utazásra szóló jegy 

platform   

 metró-megálló 

trip   

timetable   

  váróterem 

 bérlet 

level crossing   

 büfékocsi 

  útvonal 

the next stop   

 csomagtér 

where's the ticket office?  

where are the ticket machines?  

 vehetek jegyet a buszon…? 

  mikor szeretne utazni? 

   

 

TRAVELLING BY PLANE 

Complete the gaps with the appropriate English or Hungarian words.  
airplane   

 légitársaság 

airport   

currency exchange   

 leszáll, landol 

passport  

  repülıjárat 

helicopter   

 felszállás 



check-in desk   

hand luggage  

  poggyász 

 beszállókártya 

arrival   

departure   

  kifutópálya 

flight attendant   

 pilóta 

aisle seat   

window seat   

  biztonsági öv 

  kapu 

security   

  az útlevelét és a jegyét kérem 

where are you flying to?   

   saját maga csomagolta a táskáit? 

has anyone had access to your bags in the 

meantime? 

 

  láthatnám a kézipoggyászát kérem? 

 ablak vagy folyosó mellé kéri a helyét? 

 hol találok egy kézikocsit? 

are you carrying any liquids?   

what's the flight number?    

 melyik kapu kell nekünk? 

the flight's been delayed    

 a járatot törölték 

could I see your passport and boarding card, 

please?  

 

 mi az ülésének a száma? 

how long does the flight take?   

 kérjük kapcsolják be biztonsági öveiket 

 



TARVELLING BY SEA 

Complete the gaps with the appropriate English or Hungarian words.  
deck   

  kikıtı 

  hajón 

seasick   

cabin   

  mentımellény 

lifeboat   

 kapitány 

to sail   

   hajóra szállni 

to disembark  

ferry   

  légpárnás hajó 

how long does the crossing take?  

 hány órakor érkezik a komp ...?  

I feel seasick   

the sea's quite calm   

 

 

IN THE HOTEL 

 

Complete the gaps with the appropriate English or Hungarian words.   
 elıre lefoglal vmt 

tourist   

 szálloda 

  recepció 

youth hostel   

to book a room   

 egyágyas szoba 

to pay by credit card  

 készpénzzel fizetni 



 franciaágyas szoba 

all-inclusive   

 két különálló ágyas szoba 

 szobaszervíz 

half board   

 teljes ellátás 

restaurant   

 utazási iroda 

 bejelentkezni 

to check out   

 lakosztály 

  poggyász 

chambermaid   

  recepciós 

 igazgató 

porter   

  úszómedence 

 szobaszám 

check-in      

registration  

 kijelentkezés 

to pay the bill  

  tudna ajánlani egy jó hotelt? 

 milyen messze van a városközponttól? 

do you have any vacancies?   

how long will you be staying for?   

  szeretnék egy egyágyas szobát 

I'd like a room with a balcony   

does the room have air conditioning ?   

  van ott tornaterem? 

what's the price per night?   

  
  

van valami olcsóbb? 



I've got a reservation   

could you please fill in this registration 
form?  

 

 kér ébresztést? 

 reggelizhetnék a szobámban,kérem? 

where's the restaurant?   

 hívna nekem egy taxit kérem? 

what time do I need to check out?   

 

1. Potato chips are not ___. 

a. crisp 

b. salty 

c. crunchy 

d. juicy 

e. junk food 

2. Spicy food includes _________________. 

a. milk 

b. lemons 

c. chili peppers 

d. bananas 

e. hamburgers 

3. Smooth foods don't include ___. 

a. crackers 

b. ice cream 

c. pudding 

d. whipped cream 

e. avocado 

4. In a restaurant, we normally eat an appetizer ___. 

a. after the entree 

b. just before dessert 

c. first 

d. last 

e. only if we are not very hungry 

5. If something is filling it is ___. 



a. the stuff inside a pie 

b. something that you eat, but you are still hungry 

c. delicious 

d. something that you eat and you feel full after eating it 

e. both a and d 

6. Finger food ___. 

a. makes your fingernails grow longer 

b. is only in eaten in countries where they don't have silverware 

c. is slang for a bad gesture 

d. is food you can politely eat with your hands 

e. is the name of a really tasty candy bar 

7. Light food is the opposite of ___. 

a. heavy food 

b. rich food 

c. bland food 

d. junk food 

e. health food 

8. Lemons taste _______________. 

a. salty 

b. sour 

c. bitter 

d. crunchy 

e. bland 

9. If something is tasty, you ___. 

a. don't really enjoy eating it 

b. think it tastes good 

c. hate eating it 

d. only eat it for breakfast 

e. think it is unappetizing 

10. If milk is sour it is ___. 

a. delicious 

b. too old 

c. too fresh 

d. from a goat 



e. from a coconut 

 

WORDS DESCRIBING FOOD 

 

Complete the gaps with the appropriate English or Hungarian words.   
food    

meal   

 reggelizni 

have lunch  

have dinner  

vegetarian  vegetáriánus 

 ebédet készít 

fast food restaurant   

healthy food  

 recept 

 szakácskönyv 

to be on a diet   

  éhes 

be thirsty   

 étvágytalanság 

food store   

 félkész étel 

   főszerek 

spicy, hot meal  

delicious food   

   élelmiszer-adalékok 

artificial ingredients  

natural ingredients   

 húst grillezni 

to feed (fed, fed)   

  enni 

to taste   

taste   



  finom 

to chew   

to lay the table (laid, laid)   

  leszedni az asztalt 

flavour   

spicy   

 keserő 

sweet   

 sós 

  savanyú 

 ropogós 

  zsíros 

fattening   

fresh  

 puha (hús)  

 rágós (hús)  

healthy  

 szénhidrát 

cholesterol   

 kalória 

 fehérje 

  fızni 

to boil   

boiled   

  készíteni, készülni 

to grill   

 grillezett 

to fry  

 sok zsiradékban sütni 

 sütıben sütni 

to bake   

to stir   

 darálni 



minced   

to add   

  vágni 

 hámozni 

to chop   

  főszerezni 

to sprinkle   

 párolni 

 szőrni 

fruit  

 barack 

pear   

 alma 

banana   

 sárgabarack 

  szilva 

 szılı 

orange  

 citrom 

lime   

blackberry   

  ribizli 

  eper 

raspberry   

  fekete áfonya 

 feketeribizli 

gooseberry  

date   

  kiwi 

  dinnye 

pineapple   

 meggy 

cherry  



 füge 

mango  

nectarine  

 zöldségek 

pepper  

potato  

onion   

 káposzta 

  brokkoli 

 répa 

tomato  

peas   

 karfiol 

French beans   

Brussels sprouts  

  padlizsán 

sweetcorn   

mushroom   

 saláta 

 zeller 

cucumber   

  póréhagyma 

courgette   

  újhagyma 

 bab 

garlic  

radish  

 tök 

rice  

 spenót 

meat   

chicken   

duck   



  marha 

pork   

 pulyka 

 szarvas 

bacon   

lamb   

 sonka 

goose  

 máj 

  vese 

sausages   

fish   

 tıkehal 

  tonhal 

trout   

 szardínia 

salmon  

smoked salmon   

 lepényhal 

herring  

 makréla 

 osztriga 

mussels  

dairy products  

 tej 

full-fat milk  

semi-skimmed milk  

 sovány tej 

butter   

margarine  

 sajt 

 tejszín 

sour cream   



  joghurt 

 tojás 

free range eggs  

 kenyér 

 sütemény 

white bread  

brown bread   

 zsömle 

  francia kenyér 

 cipó 

  szeletelt kenyér 

toast  

oatflakes  

  kukoricapehely 

jam   

marmalade   

 mőzli 

  zabkása 

sugar  

black pepper  

 paprika 

salt   

vinegar   

ketchup   

  mustár 

mayonnaise   

spices   

  csilipaprika 

pasta   

 tésztaszósz 

  spagettitészta 

pizza   

 mogyorófélék 



 chips 

sweets   

chocolate   

 keksz 

chips   

ice cream   

 salátaöntet 

 savanyúság 

 

Circle the correct answer. 

1. One of the following does not belong in this food group: 

a. banana 

b. beef 

c. peach 

d. nectarine 

2. The food group in question #1 is: 

a. Meat, Poultry, Fish, Beans, Eggs, and Nuts Group 

b. Fats, Oils and Sweets Group 

c. Fruit Group 

d. Bread, Cereal, Rice and Pasta Group 

3. What food doesn't belong to this food group? 

a. chicken 

b. steak 

c. lamb 

d. kiwi 

4. The food group in question #3 is: 

a. Bread, Cereal, Rice and Pasta Group 

b. Meat, Poultry, Fish, Beans, Eggs, and Nuts Group 

c. Fruit Group 

5. What food doesn't belong to this food group? 

a. apricot 

b. potato 

c. broccoli 



d. cucumber 

6. The food group in question #5 is: 

a. Meat, Poultry, Fish, Beans, Eggs, and Nuts Group 

b. Fruit Group 

c. Vegetable Group 

d. Fats, Oils and Sweets Group 

7. What food doesn't belong to this food group? 

a. cookies 

b. candy 

c. cherries 

d. butter 

8. The food group in question #7 is: 

a. Fruit Group 

b. Vegetable Group 

c. Meat, Poultry, Fish, Beans, Eggs, and Nuts Group 

d. Bread, Cereal, Rice and Pasta Group 

9. What food doesn't belong to this food group? 

a. noodles 

b. crackers 

c. salmon 

d. macaroni 

10. The food group in question #11 is: 

a. Bread, Cereal, Rice and Pasta Group 

b. Meat, Poultry, Fish, Beans, Eggs, and Nuts Group 

c. Vegetable Group 

d. Fats, Oils and Sweets Group 

 
 
DRINKS 
 
Complete the gaps with the appropriate English or Hungarian words.  
fruit juice   

  paradicsomlé 

orange juice narancslé 

  ananászlé 



lemonade   

cola / coke   

  tejturmix 

water   

still water  

  szénsavas víz 

mineral water   

  tea 

coffee   

cocoa   

 forró csokoládé 

beer   

ale   

 erıs barna sör 

wine   

red wine   

 fehérbor 

rosé   

whisky  

  rum 

  gin 

liqueur   

sparkling wine   

cider   

  pezsgı 

cheers   

cocktail   

 alkohol 

barman   

soft drinks   

 
 
SPICES 
  



Complete the gaps with the appropriate English or Hungarian words.  
caraway   

almond   

  oregáno 

  fahéj 

  főszerpaprika 

ginger   

anise   

 koriander 

 vanília 

mustard seed   

horseradish   

cocoa   

  levendula 

lemon grass   

peppermint   

basil  

 petrezselyem 

clove   

 aroma 

  babérlevél 

leek   

mint  

  olívaolaj 

  porcukor 

 
 
Ordering in a Restaurant  

Match the words with their definitions 

an appetizer    fully cooked (adjective used to describe a way of cooking meat) 

a chef    a large fish with silvery skin and pinkish meat  

chowder   a sauce added to salads  

to come with   slightly pink (adjective used to describe a way of cooking meat) 

dressing   a small dish at the beginning of a meal, a starter 



an entree   normally cooked (adjective used to describe a way of cooking meat) 

a menu   to include (in a meal) 

salmon   a kind of soup usually containing fish and vegetables 

rare    a main dish 

medium-rare  a skilled cook 

medium  a list of dishes available in a restaurant 

well-done   very pink  (adjective used to describe a way of cooking meat)  

 
Choose the correct words/phrases to complete the following sentences. 

Could we get a table ____________ ? 

a. by the window 

b. window 

c. with window 

Do you have _____________ this evening? 

a. tables waiting 

b. somewhere to sit down 

c. any free tables 

How big are your _____________? 

a. foods 

b. portions 

c. plates 

Fries _____________ and a salad for my wife.  

a. for me 

b. I will have 

c. Me 

Can we get a salad ____________? 

a. still 

b. instead 

c. inside 

I'm _____________ to seafood!  

a. allergic 

b. allergy 

c. an allergy 

I asked for a Coke about 15 minutes _____________. 



a. from now 

b. time 

c. ago 

Thanks. You've been very ______________. 

a. help 

b. helpful 

c. helpless 

Do you _______________ food here?  

a. give 

b. serve 

c. offer 

That's great! Thank you very much _______________.  

a. help 

b. for the research 

c. for your help 

 
 
AT THE RESTAURANT  
 
Complete the gaps with the appropriate English or Hungarian words.  
restaurant   

bar   

service   

 felszolgálási díj 

bill   

  borravaló 

  foglalás 

waiter   

waitress   

  szakács 

breakfast   

 ebéd 

dinner   

starter   

  fıétel 



 desszert 

menu   

wine list  

fish and chips   

  marhaszelet sültkrumplival 

pork chops   

  sertéssült 

  csirke 

roast chicken   

   marhasült 

roast duck  

stew   

 bolonyai spagetti 

  bélszín 

mixed grill   

bacon and eggs   

 leves 

 tojás sült krumplival 

 saláta 

green salad   

 vegyes saláta 

 tepsiben sült krumpli 

boiled potatoes   

mashed potatoes   

 almás pite 

fruit salad   

  csokoládéhab 

chocolate cake   

  mit szeretne inni? 

I'll have the same, please   

 én semmit nem kérek, köszönöm 

cheers!   

  ugyanazt még egyszer, legyen szíves 



I'll have an orange juice, please   

I'll have a glass of red wine, please   

  tartsa meg a visszajárót! 

  van valamilyen rágcsálnivalójuk? 

would you like anything to eat?   

could we see a menu, please?  

 van szabad asztaluk? 

a table for three, please  

 szeretnék asztalt foglalni 

I'd like to book a table, please  

for how many people?   

 láthatnám az itallapot, kérem? 

what do you recommend?   

I'm allergic to nuts   

 vegetáriánus vagyok 

 nem eszem húst  

how would you like your steak?  

 félig átsütve 

  jól átsütve 

would you like anything else?  

nothing else, thank you  

  legyen szíves! 

enjoy your meal!   

  kérhetnénk még egy kis kenyeret? 

would you like coffee or dessert?   

 én nem ezt rendeltem 

the bill, please  

could we have the bill, please? megkaphatnánk a számlát, kérem? 

can I pay by credit card?  

 

Choose the right word from the list to fill in the gaps.  

fast food, cookbook, recipe, dish, menu, take-away, bill, ingredients, service, wait person, 

tip, dessert, bar, lounge, restaurant, order 



 I really hate _____. I prefer to go to a good _____ that serves everything, including the 

_____, using the best _____. Sometimes, I like to _____ something that I have tried at home. 

First, I look up the _____ in the _____ and then I cook the _____. Next, I go to the restaurant, 

and when the _____ comes to my table I ask for the _____ and order what I have already 

cooked at home! Sometimes, I like to go out for a _____. You can have a drink in either a 

_____ or a _____, which are usually nicer. At the end of the evening, it's time to ask for the 

_____ and, usually, if the _____ has been good, it's a good idea to leave a 15%-20% tip. 

 
TELEPHONING 
 
Complete the gaps with the appropriate English or Hungarian words.  
to phone   

 telefonszám 

  tárcsázni egy számot 

dialling tone   

to call   

wrong number  

  üzenetrögzítı 

mobile  

 elem 

  üzenet 

to leave a message   

 telefonkártya 

phone box   

 telefonkönyv 

text message   

engaged   

 telefonkagyló 

directory enquiries   

international directory enquiries   

 külsı vonal 

 külföldi hívószám 

area code   

  mellék 



  kapcsolatba lépni valakivel telefonon 

to start a conversation     

to end a conversation     

 felveszi a telefont 

to telephone someone     

 felhívni valakit 

to give someone a ring  

to put someone through  

 elérni valakit 

to get in touch with someone  

to put sb. through   
 

 

For each question, choose the best word to fill the gap. 
1. This spring, we are going to ____ a house up at the lakes. Do you want to join us? 

a) hire 

b) rent 

2. Do you think I could ____ $40 from you until next weekend? 

a) borrow 

b) lend 

3. This programme about the birds is very ____. 

a) interesting 

b) interested 

4. The dress looked horrible on her! ____, she still bought it. 

a) however 

b) despite 

5. I'm sorry Jane! Can you repeat that? I didn't ____ what you said. 

a) listen 

b) hear 

6. Hi Tom. I was wondering if you could ____ my cat for a few days while I am away on 

vacation. 

a) look for 

b) look after 

7. Because of the scandal, the politician was forced to ____. 



a) resign 

b) retire 

8. I had an all-expenses-paid business ____ to Hong Kong last May. It was wonderful! 

a) holiday 

b) trip 

c) travel 

d) vacation 

9. The actors gave good, strong performances. Whoever wrote the _____ deserves to be 

sacked! 

a) script 

b) plot 

10. Tom ____ me yesterday that he is getting married in the spring. 

a) told 

b) said 

 
Find the correct opposites of the given words. Choose the correct answer.  
 
1) What's the opposite of to lose? 

a) to forget 

b) to find 

c) to search 

d) to look for 

2) What's the opposite of clean? 

a) tidy up 

b) clear 

c) dirty 

d) beautiful 

3) What's the opposite of empty? 

a) shut 

b) open 

c) ugly 

d) full 

4) What's the opposite of thin? 

a) light 

b) slow 



c) fat 

d) more 

5) What's the opposite of high? 

a) under 

b) low 

c) beneath 

d) down 

6) What's the opposite of to start? 

a) to stop 

b) to begin 

c) to go on 

d) to continue 

7) What's the opposite of rough? 

a) sharp 

b) heavy 

c) hard 

d) smooth 

8) What's the opposite of happy? 

a) glad 

b) ugly 

c) difficult 

d) sad 

9) What's the opposite of last? 

a) first 

b) beginning 

c) start 

d) end 

10) What's the opposite of to buy? 

a) to take 

b) to sell 

c) to bring 

d) to lend 

11) What's the opposite of better? 

a) bad 



b) worse 

c) good 

d) worst 

12) What's the opposite of to break? 

a) to join 

b) to fasten 

c) to mend 

d) to build 

13) What's the opposite of dangerous? 

a) easy 

b) beautiful 

c) safe 

d) pleasant 

14) What's the opposite of cool? 

a) warm 

b) hot 

c) cold 

d) cooler 

15) What's the opposite of modern? 

a) older 

b) ancient 

c) new 

d) contemporary 

 

Match the words with the definitions. 

dial a telephone conversation; to telephone 

phone to say "hello" into the phone when it rings 

busy signal the person who telephones 

receiver a place where you can pay to use a telephone in public 

call back/phone back a book that alphabetically lists local phone numbers of people 

and businesses 

pay phone a beeping sound that tells the caller that the other person is 

already on the phone with someone else 



answer a telephone; to telephone 

ring to press the buttons on the phone 

call the sound a phone makes when somebody calls; to make that 

sound 

pick up something that you can record a message on if the person you 

are calling isn't at home 

hang up to answer the phone 

answering machine the piece on the phone that you speak into and listen from 

phone book to call someone who called you first 

caller to put the receiver down and end a call 

 
  
Match the words with the definitions. 

draw to repeatedly do something in order to develop one's skill 

field the number of points a competitor or team earns during a 

game 

practise a person who trains for and competes in a sport 

tactics to win a victory over opponents in a game or contest; to beat 

score to kick, hit, or throw the ball in an attempt to score a goal (in 

soccer, hockey, basketball, etc.)  

captain a person who trains and directs an athlete or a sports team 

defeat a piece of land marked out for a sports contest e.g. hockey 

field 

player  the person in charge of a sports team 

whistle an action or strategy planned to achieve an objective 

athlete the leader of a team 

shoot the laws or regulations that govern how a game or sport is 

played 

manager a small instrument that makes a high-pitched noise when 

blown 

trainer a person who plays a sport 

rules a person who helps athletes develop their skills and fitness 

coach to finish a contest or game with an even score 

 



Match the words with the definitions. 

cheer on to defeat someone in a game or a competition 

award a person whose paid occupation is playing a sport 

judge a room or building equipped for physical exercise 

skill engaged in something, like playing sports, without payment; 

non-professional 

spectator a person who supports a particular sport, team or player 

beat an organized event in which people compete to win 

pass to shout encouragement to a team or a player 

champion a person who rates the quality of a sporting performance, 

usually by awarding points 

opponent the ability to do something well 

record to throw or kick the ball to another player on one's own team 

gym / gymnasium a top-rated, highly successful player 

amateur a person who watches an event 

professional the person one competes against in a contest or a game 

competition the best performance that has been officially measured and 

noted 

fan to give someone something as a reward for high achievement 

 

Put each of the following words or phrases in the correct gap. 

tag, label, cashier, bargain, receipt, exchange, take back, try on, fit, advice, shop assistant, 

credit card, check, select, cash, refund, size, sale 

 

 If you want to go shopping there are a number of things you have to consider. If you would 

like to find a _____ you should make sure to go to a _____. The only problem with a sale is 

that it is sometimes hard to _____ something once you buy it. Many stores also refuse to give 

a _____ on anything you have bought. If you are looking for clothes, make sure to _____, 

check the _____ to make sure that it is a good _____. Another good idea is to look at the 

_____ and _____ to see instructions for washing, etc. It's always a good idea to also ask the 

_____ for _____. Finally, when you go to the _____ you can usually pay by _____ or _____ 

if you don't have the _____. Never forget to get the _____! 

 



PART III 

GRAMMAR EXERCISES 

Underline the appropriate answer. 

1. There is __________ milk left in the fridge. 

A. any 

B. a little 

C. many 

2. Could you buy me __________ stamps, please? 

A. many 

B. a few 

C. a little 

3. How _____ salt should I use? 

A. many 

B. much 

C. some 

4. There are _____ apples in the fridge. 

A. a few 

B. a little 

C. any 

5. We still have __________ eggs. 

A. a little 

B. many 

C. lots of 

6. We have __________ days to do the homework. 

A. little 

B. any 

C. several 

7. I'd like ______ juice. 

A. a few 

B. a little 

C. a lot 

8. Are there _____ people interested in the job? 

A. much 



B. many 

C. some 

9. Are there __________ students in your class? 

A. many 

B. much 

C. a little 

10. I need __________ money. 

A. a few 

B. many 

C. a lot of 

11. Did you answer __________ questions? 

A. much 

B. a little 

C. any 

12. There aren't _____ students in that class. 

A. much 

B. some 

C. many 

 

Underline the correct answer. 

1. I've lived in America ___ I was five years old. 

a. until  b. since  c. for 

2. He said he would be away ___ Monday. 

a. until  b. since  c. for 

3. I've been married ___ five years now. 

a. until  b. since  c. for 

4. Mom and Dad have gone away ___ a few days. 

a. until  b. since  c. for 

5. Wait here ___ I come back. 

a. until  b. since  c. for 

6. I stayed up ___ three in the morning. 

a. until  b. since  c. for 

7. It has been raining ___ he arrived. 

a. until  b. since  c. for 



8. I have been studying ___ half an hour. 

a. until  b. since  c. for 

9. I have been away ___ five p.m. 

a. until  b. since  c. for 

10. I am going on a holiday ___ three weeks. Can you feed my cat? 

a. until  b. since  c. for 

 

Choose the correct form of the verb depending on whether in this meaning it is an action 

or a state verb. Sometimes both the Present Continuous and the Present Simple tenses 

are possible. 

  1.   a) Why are you smelling the soup? 

    b) Why do you smell the soup? 

2.  a) She was feeling his arm on her shoulder. 

    b) She felt his arm on her shoulder. 

   3.  a) Are you having an English dictionary? 

    b) Do you have an English dictionary? 

   4.  a) What are you thinking about? 

    b) What do you think about? 

   5.  a) I am feeling much better today. 

    b) I feel much better today. 

   6.  a) What are you looking at? 

    b) What do you look at? 

   7.  a) I am not hearing you. 

    b) I can't hear you. 

   8.  a) What are you thinking of me? 

    b) What do you think of me? 

   9.  a) I am feeling we should go home now. 

    b) I feel we should go home now. 

   10. a) This bread is tasting funny. 

   b) This bread tastes funny. 

 

Using the words in brackets, complete the text below with the appropriate tenses 

(Simple Present,  Simple Future, Present Continuous,  Future Continuous) 

 



1. Right now, I am watching TV. Tomorrow at this time, I (watch) _____________ TV as 

well.  

2. Tomorrow after school, I (go) _____________ to the beach.  

3. I am going on a dream vacation to Tahiti. While you (do) _____________  paperwork and 

(talk) _____________ to annoying customers on the phone, I (lie) _____________ on a 

sunny, tropical beach. Are you jealous?  

4. We (hide) _____________ when Tony (arrive) _____________ at his surprise party. As 

soon as he opens the door, we (jump) _____________ out and (scream) _____________ , 

"Surprise!"  

5. We work out at the fitness center every day after work. If you (come) _____________ over 

while we (work) _____________ out, we will not be able to let you into the house. Just to be 

safe, we (leave) _____________  a key under the welcome mat so you will not have to wait 

outside.  

6. While you (study) _____________  at home, Magda (be) _____________  in class.  

7. When I (get) _____________ to the party, Sally and Doug (dance) _____________ , John 

(make)  _____________drinks, Sue and Frank (discuss) _____________ something 

controversial, and Mary (complain) _____________ about something unimportant. They are 

always doing the same things. They are so predictable.  

8. When you (get) _____________ off the plane, I (wait) _____________ for you.  

9. I am sick of rain and bad weather! Hopefully, when we (wake) _____________ up 

tomorrow morning, the sun (shine) _____________ .  

10. If you (need) _____________ to contact me sometime next week, I (stay) _____________ 

at the Sheraton in San Francisco. 

 

Choose the correct answer. 

She's been working there ...... eighteen months. 

since 

for 

The weather has been dreadful ...... October. 

since 

for 

They've been going out ...... New Year's Eve. 

for 

since 



The film's been on at cinemas ........ Tuesday. 

for 

since 

Nobody has been so close to breaking the record ..... 1983. 

since 

for 

...... then, I haven't been able to sleep well. 

for 

since 

I learnt German ..... two years while I was at school. 

for 

since 

I haven't had such fun ....... the last time we met. 

since 

for 

The film has been on at cinemas everywhere ..... July. 

since 

for 

I hadn't heard from them .... ages. 

since 

for 

He hasn't worked ..... he was made redundant. 

since 

for 

She hasn't been here ...... a month. 

since 

for 

..... 1989, no one has lived here. 

for 

since 

It's the first time I've been here ....... the accident. 

since 

for 

It was the first time I'd tried doing it ......... I was at university. 



for 

since 

 

Underline the correct answer 

1. A famous New York institution _____ address last year. 

changed   had changed   has changed   is going to change   will change   

2. Did you see Tom Cruise's last movie last week? No, I _____. 

won't    haven't   hadn't    don't    didn't   

3. Do you usually watch TV on Mondays? Yes, I _____. 

do   will   have   had   did   

4. Have you ever seen Tom Cruise's last movie? Yes, I _____. 

did   do   has   have   will   

This exercise is brought to you by www.nonstopenglish.com 

5. Have you got a digital camera? No, I _____ 

didn't    doesn't   don't    hasn't    haven't   

6. How long _____ for the Maths test? 

has you been studying   have you been studying  s tudied   will you studied  

 you study   

7. I saw a terrible accident while I _____ on the beach. 

had walked   has been walking   has walked   was walking   were walking   

8. I _____ for the maths test since August and I still have a lot to revise. 

had studying   has studying   have been studying   was studying   will studying   

9. I _____ this exercise. 

will just finishing   has just finished   will finishing   had finishing   have just 

finished   

10. If Mary continues smoking like that, she _____ probably have a lung disease. 

have    haven't  will    would    wouldn't   

11. In the future, people _____ more modern houses and flying cars. 

will have   had    have    will have had    has   

12. In the past, people _____ to the beach more often. 

did go    do go    go    use to go    used to go   

13. Latest news: A famous New York institution _____ address. 

has changed    had changed    changes   change    will change   

14. Mary _____ a lot lately. 



has worked   is working   will work   worked   works   

15. Nowadays the beaches _____ polluted. 

have been   were   was   is   are   

16. Soon, people _____ most of the time at home. 

had worked  have worked   will work   worked   works   

17. These days, people _____ to stay at home watching TV. 

won't prefer   will prefer   preferred   prefer    have preferred   

18. Tom _____ dinner when you arrived. 

were cooking   were cooked   was cooking   has cooked   had cooked   

19. Twenty years ago, people _____ more. 

will read   used to read   has read   had read   did read   

20. Yesterday I _____ a terrific talk show from 11:00 pm to 12:00 am. 

will watch   watches   watched   watch    had watched 

 

 

Put the following sentences into the passive voice 

1. They make shoes in that factory.  

_________________________________________________________ 

2. People must not leave bicycles in the driveway.  

_________________________________________________________ 

3. They built that skyscraper in 1934.  

_________________________________________________________ 

4. The students will finish the course by July.  

_________________________________________________________ 

5. They are repairing the streets this month.  

_________________________________________________________ 

6. They make these tools of plastic.  

_________________________________________________________ 

7. They have finished the new product design.  

_________________________________________________________ 

8. They were cooking dinner when I arrived.  

_________________________________________________________ 

9. Smithers painted 'Red Sunset' in 1986.  

_________________________________________________________ 



10. Did the plan interest you?  

_________________________________________________________ 

11. They had finished the preparations by the time the guests arrived.  

_________________________________________________________ 

12. You should take care when working on electrical equipment.  

_________________________________________________________ 

13. They are going to perform Beethoven's Fifth Symphony next weekend.  

_________________________________________________________ 

14. Someone will speak Japanese at the meeting.  

_________________________________________________________ 

15. Karen is going to prepare the refreshments.  

_________________________________________________________ 

16. A client delayed Joanne when she was leaving the office. 

_________________________________________________________ 

17. The tennis club was holding a meeting at 6.30. 

_________________________________________________________ 

18. Joanne had to take the dog to the vet. 

_________________________________________________________ 

19. Her condition worried the vet. 

_________________________________________________________ 

20. The vet told Joanne to get out of the house. 

_________________________________________________________ 

 

Using the words in brackets, complete the text below with the appropriate tenses 

(Present Perfect / Present Perfect Continuous) 

1. Jane : How long (be) _____________ in Canada? 

Bob: I (study) _____________  here for more than three years. 

2. I (have) _____________ the same car for more than ten years. I'm thinking about buying a 

new one. 

3. I (love) _____________ chocolate since I was a child. You might even call me a 

"chocoholic." 

4. Matt and Sarah (have)  _____________some difficulties in their relationship lately, so they 

(go) _____________  to a marriage counselor. I hope they work everything out. 



5. John (work) _____________ for the government since he graduated from Harvard 

University. Until recently, he (enjoy) _____________ his work, but now he is talking about 

retiring. 

6. Lately, I (think) _____________ about changing my career because I (become) 

_____________ dissatisfied with the conditions at my company. 

 

Underline the correct answer. 

1. Everybody ___ by the terrible news yesterday. 

a. shocked 

b. was shocked 

2. Mr. Green ___ at the University since 1989. 

a. has been teaching 

b. has been taught 

3. Not much ___ about the accident since that time. 

a. has said 

b. has been said 

4. A new book ___ by that company next year. 

a. will publish 

b. will be published 

5. He ___ the girl's name now. 

a. remembers 

b. is remembered 

6. The secretary ___ to her new boss yesterday. 

a. introduced 

b. was introduced 

7. Our plan ___ by the members of the committee. 

a. is being considered 

b. is considered 

8. He ___ responsible for the accident. 

a. was holding 

b. was held 

9. A prize ___ to whoever solves this equation. 

a. will be giving 

b. will be given 



10. When the manager arrived, the problem ___ . 

a. had already been solved. 

b. had already solved. 

 

Read these sentences carefully paying special attention to set expressions and 

circle the right answer. 

1. She is   ___________    only child, she doesn't have any brothers or sisters.  

 a   an   the   zero article 

 2. I was completely at   ___________    loss for words.  

a   an   the   zero article 

3. It was love at       first sight.  

 a   an   the   zero article 

4. What are you trying to say? Get to   ___________    point, please.  

 a   an   the   zero article 

5. Could you give me    ___________   ride to the post office?  

 a   an   the   zero article 

6. He is always on   ___________    alert and ready for any emergency.  

 a   an   the   zero article 

7. On    ___________   second thought, I'd rather stay home than go to the movies.  

 a   an   the   zero article 

8. I didn't mean it! It was just   ___________    slip of the tongue!  

 a   an   the   zero article 

9. I heard it on   ___________    radio about an hour ago.  

 a   an   the   zero article 

10. His words caught me off   ___________    guard.  

a   an   the   zero article 

 

Turn the following active constructions into passive. 

a. Someone has broken into our house. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

b. They say he is very rich. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

c. They were repairing her dishwasher. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 



d. Everybody was talking about the new film. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

e. When I was young my aunt looked after me. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

f. You must eat it. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

g. Have they eaten all the cakes? 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

h. I hope they will have delivered the letter by tomorrow. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

i. Will you finish that book by tomorrow? 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

j. Everyone knows that he doesn’t like that colour. 

 

Each sentence contains two or more gaps. Fill in all of them with the appropriate article. 

1. Would you like to hear _________ tale about _________ old wolf, _________lion and  

_________pig? - No, I´ve heard _________ tales about them before and they are all  

_________same.  

2. Where are you going _________ next week? - We are staying at _________ home, because 

we have to study hard to pass _________ exams.  

3. She plays _________ flute on Monday and Friday and she plays _________ football at 

weekends.  

4. She´s _________ artist and works at home, her husband is _________ electrician and he 

has to go to a lot of houses every day.  

5. They have got two children: _________ boy and _________ girl;  _________girl´s seven 

and _________ boy´s nine.  

6. How do you go to  _________work? - I always go by _________ bus.  

7. My sister usually has _________ breakfast at _________ half past eight.  

8. How much time do you work _________ day? - I work seven hours and _________ half 

every day.  

9. _________water is essential for people, but _________ water in this area is polluted, so we 

have to buy some.  

10. Mary has got _________ flat on_________  fouth floor and she gets  lovely view from 

there.  



11. We like _________ tea, but we don´t like _________ coffee.  

12. _________ flowers and trees grow well in _________ wet and sunny climate.  

13.My best friend is_________  mechanic, let´s ask him for _________ advice about cars.  

14. Yesterday my mother went to  _________school to talk to _________ teachers.  

15. A famous proverb says that _________ apple a day keeps _________ doctor away.  

 

Fill in all the gaps using the correct prepositions  

1. She is so irritating; she always thinks she is right _____________  everything. 

2. I am keen _____________  paragliding - I go every Sunday, rain or shine. 

3. She is very quick  _____________ Maths. 

4. It is never a good idea to be rude  _____________ other people. 

5. She is jealous _____________  her little sister. 

6. My teacher is always patient   _____________me. 

7. I am enthusiastic _____________  cinema, and anything to do with film-making. 

8. She is too dependent  _____________ others; she should try to be more independent. 

9. Don't sit so far _____________  me! Come a little closer. 

10. I think he is very good _____________  his German lessons. 

11. It is a good idea to be polite  everyone. 

12. I am very fond  _____________ my aunt - she is a wonderful woman. 

13. She was very curious  _____________ his private life! 

14. Don't be angry  _____________ me, please. 

15. She is capable  _____________ great things! 

 

Which expression will complete the sentence?  

(few, the fewest, fewer, the least, less, a few) 

1. The exhibition was not very crowded. There were ______ people than I expected. 

2. Meeting Bill Clinton was much ______ frightening than I had imagined.    

3. I've not met him but I've heard ______ stories about him and he sounds interesting.   

4. He's ______ crazy than you first think. Some of his ideas make sense.    

5. That must be ______ frightening horror film I've ever seen.    

6. It's time somebody told him ______ home truths.    

7. I strongly disapprove. I don't like what I've heard in ______ .    

8. He's not liked. In fact he's ______ liked person in the office.    

9. I'd like to go to Japan but I get so ______ opportunities to travel in my present job.   



10. I'd like you to spend ______ time on your own work and more on controlling your staff. 

 

Put in the adjective from the first sentences into the second sentence in its correct form 

(comparative or superlative). 

1) My father is heavy. My uncle is much ____________ than my father. 

2) The test in Geography was easy, but the test in Biology was  ____________. 

3) Florida is sunny. Do you know the  ____________  place in the USA? 

4) Stan is a successful sportsman, but his sister is ____________  than Stan. 

5) My mother has a soft voice, but my teacher's voice is ____________  than my mother's. 

6) Amy has a beautiful baby, but my daughter has the ____________  baby on earth. 

7) I live in a large family, but my grandfather lived in a  ____________ family. 

8) We have only little time for this exercise, but in the examination we'll have 

even____________   time. 

9) Lucy is clever, but Carol is ____________  than Lucy. 

10) Have you visited the old castle? It was the ____________  castle we visited during our 

holidays. 

 

Put a time word or phrase from the list into each space: yet, for, since, often, ever, never, 

already, so far, just, always. 

a) Carlos has lived in the city centre ……………. 1996. 

b) Thans for the present! I’ve ………… wqnted a pet goldfish! 

c) Have you ……… drunk pineapple juice? It’s fantastic! 

d) I’ve …………. Heard some fantastic news! I’ve passed my exams!  

e) Hurry up! Haven’t you finished ………..? 

f) Nina has worked in this company ………… five years. 

g) I’ve …………… been on a big ship before. It’s an interesting experience! 

h) We’re very busy today. ………… we’ve sold over a hundred bikes. 

i) I’ve ………… passed this building, but it is the first time I’ve been inside. 

j) Can I have a different book? I’ve ……….. read this one. 

 

Use the correct preposition:  about, against, after, for, from, in, like, of, off, on, over, to, 

with  

1. If you try hard, you can succeed ___________ reaching your goal.     

2. I have always dreamed ___________ becoming successful.     



3. I'd like to be in charge ___________ managing a company.     

4. I will need to concentrate ___________ studying Business.     

5. Some people don't care ___________ studying this particular field, but I do. Note  

6. I don't want to argue ___________ anyone  that .        

7. I think perhaps we all dream ___________ working for ourselves.     

8. I am looking forward  ___________ exploring my options.     

9. It's important not to worry ___________ being successful right off: it takes time.  

10. I believe ___________  beginning at the bottom and working one's way to the top.  

11. I am excited ___________  taking classes at my local university.     

12. I am interested  ___________   studying management techniques.     

13. I feel guilty  ___________ spending so much money for classes.     

14. I apologized ___________  my parents ___________ continuing to be a burden.     

15. No one in my family blames me ___________ misusing the money I borrow.     

16. What is the point ___________  working if we are not well-prepared to do our job?  

17. My father warned me ___________thinking negative thoughts. Think positive!     

18. Perhaps, one day I will be responsible  taking care of my parents.     

19. I wouldn't object ___________ helping my sister with her tuition when I get a job.  

20. I am tired ___________  hearing friends say that they can't wait to leave home.     

21. Still, I am looking forward ___________  having a place of my own to live.     

22. I am not used ___________ cooking for my self and cleaning up.     

23.  I have been guilty ___________  leaving messes for my mother to clean up.     

24. Some times, I think  ___________doing things and then just as quickly forget them.  

25. I care ___________  making a difference in this world 

 

Past simple and continuous tense 

A) Underline the correct tense.  

As the stranger came/was coming to the station, a car stopped/was stopping behind him.  

My grandma never watched/was never watching TV. But she read/was reading books.  

When did you start/were you starting work? I started/was starting at 6 o'clock.  

He got up/was getting up and switched off/was switching off the light.  

When I finished/was finishing my homework, I cooked/was cooking dinner.  

While we listened/were listening to the news, the telephone rang/was ringing. Kate stood 

up/was standing up and answered/was answering it.  



As I drove/was driving to work last Friday, a car crashed/was crashing in front of me. What 

did you do/were you doing when you saw/were seeing it?  I stepped/was stepping on the 

brakes.  

Yesterday Carol wrote/was writing letters from 10 to 11 and then from 5 to 7 again.  

We arrived in Cannes at 2.30. The sun shone/was shining, people sunbathed/were sunbathing 

on the beach and big yachts sailed/were sailing near the harbour. We parked our car and 

went/were going to the beach.  

 

B) Make questions first and then negatives.  

E.g. We heard a car outside the house.  

a) Did you hear a car outside the house?  

b) We didn´t hear a car outside the house.  

My neighbour lost her purse.  

a) .......................................................................  

b) .......................................................................  

I rode slowly.  

a) .......................................................................  

b) .......................................................................  

He was making a lot of noise at midnight.  

a) .......................................................................  

b) .......................................................................  

They came early.  

a) .......................................................................  

b) .......................................................................  

His sisters were sitting at the table.  

a) .......................................................................  

b) .......................................................................  

We ran away.  

a) .......................................................................  

b) .......................................................................  

The sun set at 7.45.  

a) .......................................................................  

b) .......................................................................  

It was getting dark at 7.  



a) .......................................................................  

b) .......................................................................  

I was talking to Tim the other day.  

a) .......................................................................  

b) .......................................................................  

We were listening to the radio from 5 to 6.  

a) .......................................................................  

b) ....................................................................... 

 

Fill in all the gaps using the correct prepositions  

1. I think the people of the former colony are happy to be independent  _________ the 

colonial power. 

2. My old dog is very faithful  _________ me. 

3. Are you sure   _________what you are saying? 

4. France lies to the west  _________ Switzerland. 

5. Tennis stars are very popular  _________ young people. 

6. Some people are unfortunately ignorant  _________ geography. 

7. The president of the country became very angry  _________ the Google map changes. 

8. I am ready  _________ help you now. 

9. I am grateful   _________you for all you have done for me. 

10. He is very efficient _________ what he does. 

 

Underline the correct answer. 

1. ___ you speak any foreign languages?  

a. May  

b. Can  

c. Have  

2. Liz ___ get tired of her job. It is so boring.  

a. has to  

b. must  

c. should  

3. Where's Nick? He ___ be in his office.  

a. might  

b. mustn't  



c. is to  

4. Take an umbrella. It ___ rain later.  

a. has to  

b. need  

c. might  

5. Jack ___ go to hospital yesterday.  

a. must  

b. had to  

c. need  

6. You look tired. You ___ go to bed.  

a. should  

b. ought  

c. are to  

7. You ___ do it. I've already done it.  

a. must not  

b. need not  

c. ought not  

8. ___ it be true?  

a. Must  

b. May  

c. Can  

9. ___ we stay or leave?  

a. Will  

b. Would  

c. Shall  

10. You've been working hard all day- you ____ be tired. 

a. must 

b. mustn't 

c. can 

d. can't 

11. The restaurant is always empty- it ____ be much good. 

a. can't 

b. couldn't 

c. shouldn't 



13.  That ____ be true- she would never say something like that. 

a. mightn't 

b. can't 

c. mustn't 

14.  Do you think you ____ open the door for me? 

a. can 

b. could 

15.  I haven't made up my mind about my holiday yet, but I ____ go to Laos. 

a. must 

b. might 

 

 

Complete each sentence with a suitable time expression: ago, in, last week, at when, 

while. 

a) Two burglars broke into the house ……… we were watching television. 

b) ……….. I met an old friend of mine in the city centre. 

c) What were you doing …………. the police knocked on the door? 

d) Jan met Sarah ………… half-past eight outside the cinema. 

e) …………….. Dick was preparing lunch, he cut his finger badly. 

f) I first came to this town more than twenty years ………… . 

g) Jim was studying to be a doctor …………. he met Sally. 

h) Tony bought his first motorbike ………….. 1992. 

i) ……………. did  you start playing basketball? 

j) Most of the young people left this village a long time …………… . 

 

Choose the correct word or phrase underlined in each sentence. 

1. Chemistry is hard. I am not understanding / I don’t understand it.  

2. What do you do / are you doing? If you drop it, it will explode. 

3. While I washed / was washing my hair, the phone rang / ringed. 

4. How did you felt / did you feel yesterday afternoon. 

5. Last summer I was going swimming / went swimming every weekend. 

6. We sang / sung some songs and then ate / eat some sandwiches. 

7. When I was a child I used to ride / I was riding a tricycle. 

8. That looks very heavy. Will I / Shall I help you/ 



9. I can’t come out because I haven’t finished / didn’t finish my homework yet. 

10. When the phone rang I washed / was washing my hair in the bathroom. 

11. I live here / I have lived here since the end of last year. 

12. Someone has just stolen  / has just been stealing my bicycle. 

13. I’m afraid the last train left / has left an hour ago. 

14. I drive / I’m driving! You can sit in the back with Martin. 

15. What do we eat / are we eating this evening? I’m really hungry! 

16. You are a great cook! This cake tastes / is tasting wonderful. 

17. Yesterday I lost / have lost my wallet. 

18. That can’t be right! I don’t believe / I’m not believing it! 

19. Carol can’t swim today. She has / is having a cold. 

20. See you in the morning. I leave / I’m leaving now. 

 

Insert the appropriate article. 

1.____________ Europe;  2.__________ White House;  3.________North 

America;  4.____________Artic;  5.____________United States of America;  

6._____________Lake Michigan; 7.______________Canary Islands; 

8.____________Louvre;  9.____________Thames; 10._____________Grand 

Hotel; 11._____________Margaret Island; 12._______________English 

Channel; 13._____________ancient Egypt; 14._____________Hungarian 

Republic; 15.______________North Sea; 16._____________Buckingham 

Palace; 17.______________Atlantic Ocean; 18._____________Alps; 

19._______________Amazon; 20._____________ Trafalgar Square 

 

Circle the correct answer to complete the following sentences. 

1. The car had been damaged to...... extent......the mechanic said that it wouldn't be worth 

repairing. 

A) a similar / to 

B) such an / that 

C) more / than 

2. .......opium is being grown in Afghanistan this year......last year. 

A) Much more /than 

B) The most / more 

C) Enough / than 



3. .......education a person has....... chance there is of him or her earning low wages. 

A) Little / much 

B) Plenty of / a few 

C) The less / the more 

4. I'm not going to start looking for a job ......... I have finished my studies.  

A) by the time  

B) without  

C) until  

5. In spite of the fact that the government owns .......... of the forests in our country, ......... has 

been done either to curb their misuse or to develop a well-managed forest industry. 

A) a few / none 

B) most / plenty  

C) all / little 

6. Ted thought......would be a good Idea to study with friends rather than on ....... but In the 

end they just listened to music and played cards. 

A) they / them 

B) it / his own 

C) he / himself 

7. ....... how hard she tried, her boss always complained about her work.  

A) No matter  

B) As much as  

C) Although  

8. The hat to......I am referring is not the one......is on your head, but the one over there on the 

table. 

A) that/which 

B) which /that 

C) what / where 

9. Many writers say that they never enjoy writing another book......they enjoyed writing their 

first one. 

A) as much as 

B) the most than 

C) too many as 

10. .......told me that there was a party last night, so 1 just stayed home and didn't do....... 

A) No one / anything 



B) Anyone / nothing 

C) Somebody / nowhere 

11. As Jose had received a much ...... grade in geography class than Juan, he felt extremely 

jealous of him. 

A) the worst 

B) worse 

C) bad 

12. The electricity was off all day today, so no one could use their fans or air conditioners, 

even though it was one of ...... days of the year. 

A) too hot 

B) the hottest 

C) such a hot 

13. Wandering aimlessly, Peter found...... in the kind of neighbourhood that his mother had 

warned......not to go into. 

A) his own / her 

B) him / himself 

C) himself/ him 

14. Apart from......problems we had in communicating, we......enjoyed our holiday. 

A) the little / whole 

B) some / either 

C) the few / all 

15. ......a disappointing speech the president made last night! 

A) How 

B) What 

C) Why 

 

Choose the correct word or phrase underlined in each sentence. 

a) Thank you for your offer, but I’ve decided / I decided not to accept. 

b) Take your umbrella with you. It’s started / It started raining. 

c) We’re enjoying our trip. We have visited / visited two countries so far. 

d) I’m standing / I’ve been standing here for hours and I feel tired. 

e) This has been / was a busy day and it isn’t over yet! 

f) I feel really tired. We went / have been to a party last night.  

g) Why do you stare / are you staring at me like that? 



h) I’ve have finished my exams so I’m having / I have a party tomorrow. 

i) We’d better wait here until the rain stops / will stop. 

j) I’m waiting for Sue. Have you seen / Did you see her? 

 

Circle the correct answer to complete the following sentences. 

1. If ...... book is like the first chapter, then I don't think I'm going to read ...... of it. 

A) every / something 

B) the whole / any more 

C) each / nothing 

2. .......who is acquainted with Pat knows that they can always rely on....... 

A) Everyone / her 

B) Someone / his 

C) Whoever / him 

3. As a student, you envied your friends who were working and earning their own 

money,......? 

A) were they 

B) didn't you 

C) weren't they 

4. There are buses......hour, but with the security situation so unsettled, no one is sure......the 

journey will take. 

A) every / how long 

B) all / however 

C) each / how often 

5. Bill Is a man ...... is interesting to talk with, but...... stories about himself are so incredible 

that not many people believe them. 

A) which / that 

B) who / whose 

C) that / what 

6. Tony has recovered from the flu, but he is still........to play football. 

A) as weak 

B) too weak 

C) the weakest 

7. With heavy packages in my hand, I couldn't walk ...... to catch the train. 

A) such fast 



B) fast enough 

C) so fast that 

8. Tom, I've never met......as stubborn as you are. 

A) anybody 

B) everyone 

C) the one 

9. You haven't read the new book that has been so highly acclaimed yet,......? 

A) have you 

B) has it 

C) hasn't it 

10. The man......briefcase is currently on fire is the same man......I argued with at the post 

office last week. 

A) whom / when 

B) that/which 

C) whose / who 

11. The moment I saw the bus at the bus stop ahead, I started to run......I could in order to 

catch it. 

A) as fast as 

B) too fast that 

C) fast enough 

12. Peter, a high school friend of mine, ......in a photographic lab while he ...... in Paris. 

A) has worked / lived 

B) worked / was living 

C) has been working / has lived 

13. In some countries, there is either...... rain, when the crops don't grow properly, or ....... 

when land and houses are washed away by floods. 

A) so much / enough 

B) too little / too much 

C) such a little / much more 

14. I think......photographs are better than......only because you have a better camera. 

A) your / mine 

B) you / my 

C) mine / yourself 

15. He's addicted ………………….. chocolate. 



A) in 

B) of 

C) to 

 

Choose the correct answers to complete the following sentences. 

1. ............. Jane was having dinner when ............. someone called.  

a. a, - 

b. a, a 

c. the, a 

d. -,- 

 2. They bought ............. onion, ............. some eggs and ............. cucumber.  

a. an, the, a 

b. a, an, - 

c. an, -, a 

d. the, the, - 

3. I found ............. pound yesterday.  

a. a 

b. an 

c. the 

d. - 

 4. Can you give me ............. egg?  

a. a 

b. an 

c. the 

d. - 

 5. It is ............. highest building in ............. world.  

a. the, the 

b. a, the 

c. the, a 

d. a, a 

6. Give me ............. sandwich which is on your desk.  

a. a 

b. an 

c. the 



d. - 

7. Look at ............. sun.  

a. a 

b. an 

c. the 

d. - 

 8. My ............. brother has got ............. parrot, ............. hamster and ............. elephant.  

a. -, a, a, an 

b. the, an, a, the 

c. -, the, the, the 

d. -, a, the, an 

9. I like listening to ............. music.  

a. a 

b. an 

c. the 

d. - 

10.  We need to go ............. shopping because we have only ............. few tomatoes.  

a. -, a 

b. a, a 

c. the, a 

d. -, the 

11. ............. lawyers earn a lot of money.  

a. a 

b. an 

c. the 

d. - 

12.  ............. parrots are usually colourful.  

a. a 

b. an 

c. the 

d. – 

 

 

Underline the correct answer. 



1.  ____ I come in? 

Can 

May 

Either could be used here. 

2. They ____ be on holiday, but I'm not sure. 

can 

may 

3. You ____ be right, but I'd still like to check. 

can 

could 

4. ____ you turn it down a bit please? 

Can 

May 

5.  It's OK- you ____ go when you've finished. 

may 

might 

6. Ask any questions now as you ____ not talk during the test. 

may 

could 

7.  You ____ smoke in the cinema. 

can't 

might not 

8.  From the way he speaks, he ____ be from London. 

can 

could 

9.  The weather ____ be better tomorrow. 

can 

may 

10.  ____ you speak Japanese? 

Can 

May 

11. You ____ leave if you've finished. 

may 

might 



Either could be used here. 

12.  We ____ not get into the concert without tickets, so we went home. 

might 

could 

Either could be used here. 

13.  ____ I open the window? 

Could 

May 

Either could be used here. 

14.  ____ you turn the heating up a bit, please? 

Could 

May 

15.  You ____ take a mobile phone into the exam. 

can't 

may not 

Either could be used here. 

 

Choose the correct answer. 

I haven't seen them ...... ages. 

for 

since 

I have been living here ...... July. 

since 

for 

He worked there ....... several years. 

since 

for 

I haven't seen him ...... last week. 

for 

since 

It's been a long time ....... I've had such a good meal in a restaurant. 

for 

since 

He hasn't been able to work ...... the last three weeks. 



for 

since 

They've known about it ...... a long time. 

for 

since 

He hasn't worked this hard ..... he was at school. 

for 

since 

I haven't seen her ..... a fortnight. 

for 

since 

They haven't been here ..... 1993. 

since 

for 

She's worked there ....... years. 

since 

for 

He's been here ....... three o'clock. 

for 

since 

There haven't been any wolves in England ........ a long time. 

for 

since 

I haven't seen them .... last week. 

for 

since 

It's the first time ....... 1973 that anyone has done so well. 

since 

for 

 

Form sentences: 

1) he/ can/ solve/ yet/ the problem? 

2) we/ may/ yesterday/ go to the concert 

3) Tanya/ must/ tidy her room/ every day 



4) the prisoners/ must/ clean/ the floor/ tomorrow 

5) up to now/ not may/ I/ put on make up 

6) you/ must/ take the dog for a walk/ yesterday? 

7) he/ must/ stay at home/ often? 

8) they/ climb the mountain/ can/ in 1988 

9) we/ go to the cinema/ may/ every week 

10) they/ speak Chinese/ can/ since 1996 

 

Rewrite the following sentences in Past Tense. 

1) I can do my homework. 

 2) We may go to the party. 

 3) We must do many exercises? 

 4) They can’t sing the song. 

 5) Lisa may not go there. 

 6) Why must she stay at home? 

 7) Lisa can’t go there; her leg is broken. 

 8) Can you write a letter? 

 9) May the children visit her?  

 10) Nobody must go to the theater. 

 

Fill in the correct form of the verbs: 

1. This house (build) ________________ in 1975. 

2. ______ the teacher (inform) ________________ about the plan yet? 

3. They started to cry when they (tell) ________________ about the accident. 

4. The police (already/ call) ________________________. 

5. The killer (arrest) ________________ by the police on Monday. 

6. So far, the film (never show) ______________________ in Europe. 

7. The actors (interview) ________________ by the reporters tomorrow. 

8. I (call) ________________ 3 times since 4 o’clock. 

9. Many people (kill) ________________ in Iraq since the war started. 

10. Why (I/ inform) ________________________ about the situation earlier. 

11. They (never/ ask) ______________________ for their opinion. 

12. The bill (already/ pay) ______________________. 

 



1. I bought ____________ pair of shoes. 

2. I saw ____________ movie last night. 

3. They are staying at____________  hotel. 

4. I think____________  man over there is very unfriendly. 

5. I do not like ____________ basketball. 

6. That is  ____________  problem I told you about. 

7. ____________night is quiet. Let's take a walk! 

8. ____________ price of gas keeps rising. 

9. I read ____________   amazing story yesterday. 

10. My brother doesn't eat  chicken.  

11. ____________love is such ____________ beautiful thing. 

12. I live in ____________ apartment. ____________ apartment is new. 

13. I would like ____________ piece of cake. 

14. I was in ____________ Japanese restaurant.  ____________ restaurant served good 

food. 

15. She can play ____________ guitar. 

 

Underline the correct answer. 

  1. Amongst the three brothers, he is the ________ 

a) Tall  

b) Taller 

c) Tallest 

2. The test was ________ than I thought it would be.  

a) Difficult  

b) More difficult 

c) Most difficult 

3. You are so ________, I am sure you can pick this up. 

a) Strong  

b) Weak 

c) Fat  

d) Thin 

4. Generally, girls are ______ than boys. 

a) talkative  

b) more talkative 



c) most talkative 

5. They called the police ________ after the accident. 

a) immediately  

b) slowly 

c) peacefully 

6. She has a very ______voice. 

a) sour  

b) bitter 

c) sweet 

7. I found his home very _______. 

a) easily  

b) difficultly 

c) frequently 

8. This exercise is quite ______ 

a) more simple  

b) most simple 

c) simple 

9. Speak _______, I cannot hear you. 

a) loudly   

b) slowly 

c) hardly 

10. I feel ______on Sundays. 

a) relaxed   

b) relaxing 

c) relaxful 

11. John is very ______ about his wedding. 

a) excited 

b) boring 

c) interesting 

12. How _______do you go there? 

a) never  

b) seldom 

c) often 
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